Checking your Quiz Grades in your MHT2015 CDX Course

1. To begin, navigate to your CDX Course page.

2. Then log in to your student account.

3. Then, at the top of the page, click on the course section that you would like to see your grades for.

4. Then hover your mouse over the drop down menu at the top of the page titled This Course.
5. From the drop down menu that appears click on the option titled Grades

6. This will bring you to a page that displays all of the assignments in the course that you have received a grade for, and your total grade for all assignments in the course.
7. Clicking on any of the assignments will allow you to view and review any attempts that you have for that assignment.

8. This will bring you to a page that lists any attempts on that assignment.
9. Clicking on the review button will bring you to a page where you can review any feedback available for that assignment.